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We are a full service auto mechanic and repair shop in the Mankato area, but we also sell used
cars, trucks, sport utility vehicles (SUVs), vans and more. Come check out our lot to see a full
selection of vehicles. 

We currently have many Japanese and American makes and models available including Nissan,
Toyota, Chevrolet, Ford, Mercury, Honda and many more. We are located between the car wash on
the corner of Madison at the bottom of the hill and the Super America gas station on Riverfront. You
will see the USED CAR SALES sign on the boulevard. We are the white building with three garage
doors with $18.95 oil change special sign outside. 

Come talk to Tam Luong to check out the inventory of pre-owned vehicles on our lot. We have a
variety of options to choose from including many sports cars, luxury, commuter and gas savers. You
can always call Tam and give him your phone number to alert them when a certain type of vehicle
becomes available on the lot. You can also keep an eye out yourself for different vehicles for sale on
our lot. The vehicles for sale are parked nearest Riverfront along a side wall by the boulevard grass. 

Tam has recently sold an Infiniti, a Nissan Altima, an Acura SUV with rear camera feature and many
others, so we maintain a wide selection of nice vehicles for sale in Mankato. Don't be afraid to
browse the lot and ask Tam any questions. Luong is a nice guy and a local expert on vehicles. 

Whether you're looking for a seasonal vehicle, a high school child's first car or your own personal
vehicle, we have something for nearly everyone. We would love to see you drop by and look at our
used car lot to see what's in stock. 
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Our shop is located at 114 E. Vine St. in Mankato. Our telephone number is listed on our website
at https://sites.google.com/site/atautorepairandusedcarsales/. 
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